HARVARD SUMMER PROGRAMS
SEOUL, KOREA

VIRTUAL UNDERGRADUATE INFORMATION SESSION
FOR HARVARD COLLEGE STUDENTS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2020
4PM EST (EASTERN STANDARD TIME)

Registration Required at: https://forms.gle/GKxrJujV1CzJm1LG9 Or use the QR code
Zoom Information Session Meeting Link To Be Provided to Those Who Register

Harvard Summer School in Seoul Program | Summer Internships | Summer Research Travel Grants | KI Summer Language Study Grant to Ewha [Ewha International Summer College Tuition Waiver] | KI Undergraduate Scholarship to attend Seoul National University International Summer Program [SNU-ISP Tuition Waiver] | KI KAIST NEREC Young Fellows Program Tuition Waiver [Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology Nuclear Nonproliferation Education and Research Center]

Sponsored by the Korea Institute, Harvard Summer School and the Korean Language Program, Harvard University. For more information, please contact Catherine, cglover@fas.harvard.edu
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